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Introduction from the CEO:
 

Hello and welcome to the Byrne Group newsletter, Inside Byrne Group. The newsletter will provide the forum 
for us to share recent events, as well as topics of future interest. It will also give us the opportunity to share 
your stories – so please send in your comments and news to the email address provided on the back page. 

We are now in our new head office in Great Suffolk Street, with the last of the departments moving over in July. 
For those who haven’t been and would like to see the new office please call in sometime.

We have gone through some challenges over the last few years but have pulled through together, and as a 
result we are a stronger business. Our latest set of accounts for the year ending 2017 showed that we are back 
making a profit. We have had some recent successes with project awards such as Aykon London One for Byrne 
Bros. and Princes Arcade for Ellmer, with more than £250M secured or in pre-contract service agreements 
since filing our accounts. There is more detail on these projects, and projects we have successfully completed 
recently, in the newsletter. 

As we leave those challenges behind us it is important that the culture that’s been created over the past 48 
years continues to grow, and we stay true to our vision:

We are committed to working tirelessly for the health, SAFETY and wellbeing of our colleagues and those around 
us.

We want the PEOPLE who work with us, our clients, delivery partners and colleagues, to be part of our team, not 
just for one project but for life.

We want to build success based upon customer satisfaction, collaboration, value for money and reliable DELIVERY. 

We believe in customer service and in creating long lasting, trusting RELATIONSHIPS.

We provide the resources and environments, for learning and creativity, to assist everyone to achieve the highest 
standards of performance and to inspire INNOVATION.

I hope you enjoy the newsletter and we welcome your feedback and input into it to make it a success. Finally, 
on behalf of the business, I’d like to thank you all for your hard work and commitment.

Kind Regards,

COMPETITION TIME! 
We have three meeting rooms on the ground floor (G1, G2, G3) that are crying out for a name! Enter the competition to 

come up with the most creative, relevant name for each room. The winners will receive a £25 Love2Shop gift voucher, 

just in time for Christmas! There are three £25 vouchers to be won – one for each room. You can enter a suggestion for 

just the one room, or all three, and can enter as many times as you like. The competition will close on 8th December, 

with the winner being announced on Friday 15th December.

To enter, please email your suggestions to byrnenews@byrnegroup.co.uk
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Byrne Bros. has commenced work on Building 
S9 of The International Quarter (TIQ) project in 
Stratford, London. Building S9 is part of the wider 
International Quarter project which comprises 12 
buildings in total. 

RECENT PROJECT AWARDS

Ellmer will be undertaking enabling works / M&E 
and infrastructure as part of the negotiated Phase 
2 works at Princes Arcade.  

Byrne Bros. has been awarded the superstructure reinforced 
concrete package for the new One Nine Elms Hotel development 
in Vauxhall. The main structure consists of two main towers, the 
River Tower at 42 floors and the City Tower reaching 57 floors.  

Byrne Bros. has also been awarded Aykon London One, a 
50-storey residential development in Nine Elms, London. It is 
part of a wider multi-billion pound regeneration scheme that 
includes the redevelopment of Battersea Power Station. 

IQL Plot S9

One Nine Elms

Aykon London One

Princes Arcade

Ellmer has recently started work at Tottenham Hotspur 
F.C. The work consists of the complete installation of 
WP4250 Phase 1 Lower and Upper Concourse Fit Out, 
to include perimeter and internal walls, wall and floor 
finishes, sanitaryware, cubicles etc., joinery, doors and 
ironmongery, roller shutters to WCs, IT rooms, store rooms 
and food & beverage concessions.
The overall scheme comprises the design and construction 
of a new 61,000 seat capacity football stadium.

Tottenham Hotspur F.C.
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We are pleased to advise you of the launch of a new employee assistance programme, 
which is designed to help support you with any personal or professional problems, which 
may affect your home or work life, health and general well-being. 

The confidential Employee Assistance Programme (EAP) is provided through ‘Health 
Assured’, who are one of the leading providers of employee wellbeing solutions. They have 
qualified counsellors, legal support and an on-line information library, all of which can be 
accessed 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

How can Health Assured help?
Health Assured is an independent, external organisation who work to a robust, professional 
code of conduct. Dependent on the nature of the issue, counselling or advice can be 
provided by fully qualified professionals. All calls are treated in the strictest of confidence 
and in line with The British Association of Counselling and Psychotherapy (BACP) code of 
ethics. The only time confidentiality may ever be broken is if they believe you or a third party 
is in significant physical danger.

EMPLOYEE ASS ISTANCE PROGRAMME

Byrne 
Group 
supported 
World Mental 
Health Day

Services Available
Health Assured offers cover for you and 
your immediate family members*, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days 
a year. Including Life Support, Legal 
Information, Bereavement Assistance, 
Medical information & CBT Online. 

*Immediate family is classed as your legal partner and children aged 
18-24 in full time education residing in the same household.

To find out more information on 
what services Health Assured 

can provide, please visit 
www.healthassuredeap.com 

or 
contact: 0800 030 5182

To gain access to the Health 
and Well-being Portal you 

will require the below login 
credentials:

Username: byrne
Password: group

Mental Health First Aiders
As part of our mental health management 
strategy we have trained our own Mental Health 
First Aiders (MHFA) and are in the process of 
rolling out mental health first aid awareness 
training to managers and supervisors. Our 
MHFAs are: Simon Taylor, Iain Cowan, Steve 
Dent and Rob Moore.
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Through our membership of WISE (Women in Science and Engineering), Byrne Bros. were involved in the 
production of the ‘People Like Me’ resource pack for schools, with a specific focus on Careers in Construction.  
The pack was launched internally on International Women in Engineering Day (23rd June 2017) and launched 
externally in July 2017.

Other contributors on this project were Balfour Beatty, Bam Nuttall, and Skanska, and it was endorsed by 
John Laverty – Head of Education & Inspiration, Institution of Civil Engineers (ICE).  Michelle Freeman and 
Martina Oyite of Byrne Bros. spent time at the Skanska Learning Resource Centre recently to complete their 
initial training with WISE. They went on to deliver outreach sessions to children between 11 and 14 at schools 
where we have established links, as well as collaborating with the other contributors on events and activities 
to inspire girls to consider our industry to find great careers.

PEOPLE L IKE  ME

Case studies

Rachel is a really friendly person—she’s sympathetic, agreeable and co-operative. As a graduate, Rachel gets to work 

in different teams across the company, so these are all great personality traits to have since she’s constantly getting to 

know and work with new people!  Rachel is a Graduate Engineer for Byrne Bros., a large UK construction company that specialises in designing and 

building the concrete frames that underpin skyscrapers, transport networks, large residential blocks, retail parks, 

airports, stadiums and much more. Chances are you have seen and maybe even been in a building partly built by Byrne 

Bros.! Rachel’s graduate role means she moves teams every so often, like being on placement, giving her a really good 

overview of the company. So far, she’s worked as a Planner, a Quantity Surveyor and a Quality Assurer. 

Rachel wanted to work in healthcare as a Radiation Therapist but her interest in engineering pulled her towards 

studying that at university. She did a degree in Civil and Environmental Engineering—that put her in a good position to 

be recruited as part of Byrne Bros.’ graduate scheme. 

Rachel is a great example of the ‘Communicator’ because she’s able to work across many teams while on placement 

and adapts to people’s communication styles in order to work effectively with them.  As a ‘Persuader’, she understands 

what her new colleagues want and need from her as she switches placements. Finally, as a ‘Trainer’ Rachel is always 

understanding and helpful as she starts a new part of her graduate scheme. Rachel thinks the People Like Me quiz can 

be a great way to reinforce what you think you might be interested in—it definitely did for her!  

Communicator, Persuader and Trainer

I love how the people and role varies in my job! 

Rachel Newman, Graduate Engineer, byrne bros.

Case studies

Alba is a methodical and resourceful person and is an ideal project planner—no detail is ignored! Her natural 

curiosity and outgoing personality mean she’s also great at getting to know clients and understanding what it is
 

they want to achieve.

Alba is a Tender Planner for Byrne Bros., a large UK construction company that specialises in designing and building 

the concrete frames that underpin skyscrapers, transport networks, large residential blocks, retail parks, airports, 

stadiums and much more. Chances are you have seen and maybe even been in a building partly built by Byrne Bros.! 

Alba’s job is all to do with planning construction projects for clients. She helps win business and provides technical 

support to the construction teams on-site after the projects have been awarded. She develops a project plan that 

dictates how the project will be constructed, whilst making sure it is
 efficient and meets the client’s deadline.

Alba always wanted to be an engineer and spent hours as a child building Lego! She’s always been strong in maths and 

physics and although she considered working in healthcare, she decided to focus on engineering at university. A
lba 

eventually completed a master’s in Civil and Structural Engineering before being hired by Byrne Bros.

Alba matches the ‘Entrepreneur’ type because she understands what customers want and can design projects to match 

their requirements. She’s also great with financial planning and ensures projects don’t go over budget! As a ‘Manager’ 

Alba is very organised and enjoys making clear project plans that are efficient and right on budget. She’s also a ‘Service 

Provider’ because her job is all about delivering a specific service (project tenders and plans) to clients—she’s great at 

knowing exactly what they want. Alba finds the People Like Me quiz very helpful at showing how your personality traits 

might make you suitable for different careers.

When our projects become reality they turn into a useful 

asset for society. Whether building train stations, airports or 

stadiums, they can be enjoyed by future generations!

Alba Alonso, Tender Planner, byrne bros.

Entrepreneur, Manager and Service Provider

These women completed our People Like 

Me Quiz and have shared some interesting 

information about who they are.

PEOPLE LIKE M
E

If you want to open girls’ eyes to who they 
are and how their science and maths can help 
them access a HUGE variety of roles in the 
workplace, then this resource is for you!

Kate Bellingham, Engineer and Broadcaster

  is a 
campaign 

       by

WISE helps you to inspire girls to find great 
careers in science, technology and engineering

Find out more at www.wisecampaign.org.uk/peoplelikeme

WISE helps you to inspire girls to find great 
careers in science, technology and engineering

Find out more at www.wisecampaign.org.uk/peoplelikeme
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FOR SCHOOLS
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BYRNE GROUP 
CERTIFIED ISO 9001 & 

14001 2015

Our investment in continual 
improvement has led to the 
early adoption of the new 
ISO 2015 standards, for which 
we are proud to confirm our 
certification.

World Environment Day, which is an annual event, is 
the United Nations’ most important day for encouraging 
worldwide awareness and action for the protection of 
our environment. In support of the objectives of the 
United Nations, and as part of our drive for continual 
improvement, Byrne Group run an annual competition.   
 
We are pleased to announce that this year’s Byrne Group 
World Environment Day competition was won by the Byrne 
Bros. project team at 20 Farringdon Street. Angelica Stoica 
and Catriona Lewis outlined a procedure for protecting 
public highways and surface water drains, from concrete and 
hydrocarbon spills, from vehicles undertaking concrete pours 
and deliveries.
Congratulations to the team!

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY WINNERS

Ellmer are pleased to extend our congratulations to 
Kevin Linnane, David O’Connor and Jerry Hodson who 
have all recently achieved  Fellowship of the CIOB, 
the highest grade of CIOB membership. Applications 
for this distinguished grade are accepted from 
Chartered members (MCIOB) with at least five years 
of senior level industry experience. Well done to all!

CONGRATULATIONS FORS GOLD STATUS!

Byrne Bros. is pleased to announce that we 
have achieved Fleet Operator Recognition 
Scheme (FORS) Gold status.  FORS is a 
voluntary certification scheme that promotes 
best practice for commercial vehicle 
operators. It encompasses all aspects 
of safety, efficiency and environmental 
protection by encouraging and training 
fleet operators to measure, monitor and 
improve performance. We are committed 
to managing our fleet in a safe, efficient and 
environmentally friendly manner and this is 
demonstrated through our attainment of the 
FORS Gold status.
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GOLD AWARD - SUPPLY CHAIN SUSTAINABILITY SCHOOL!

Byrne Group is pleased to announce the achievement of Gold level of recognition within the Supply Chain 
Sustainability School (SCSS) for both Byrne Bros. and Ellmer. 
The Supply Chain Sustainability School is an award-winning initiative designed to offer sustainability training 
resources to upskill contractors, subcontractors and their supply chain within the construction industry.
Have a look on the SCSS website for the resources available. www.supplychainschool.co.uk

DRIVER OF THE YEAR AWARD!

Byrne Bros. would like to take this opportunity to congratulate 
Clint Hooper, one of our lorry drivers, who won the City of 
London Corporation’s City Mark, Driver of the Year award.  The 
award was made in recognition of Clint’s driving which regularly 
demonstrates a level of best practice and customer care when 
delivering to the City of London. City Mark is part of the City 
Corporation’s Road Danger Reduction Programme, focusing 
on the road safety compliance at construction projects in the 
City. 

LONDON APPRENTICE OF THE YEAR!

We are delighted to announce that Byrne Bros. apprentice, Dorota 
Jarzabska, has been named the London Apprentice of the Year in the 
Federation of Master Builders’ (FMB) Master Builder Awards 2017, with 
Byrne Bros. scooping the prize for the Apprentice Employer of the Year!  
As part of the Master Builder Awards, the FMB carried out a search 
to find the building industry’s best apprentice and employer for each 
region, championing continuous improvement in building standards for 
over 75 years. Congratulations Dorota!

AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS
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Byrne Bros. is pleased to extend our 
congratulations  to Theo Prinsloo, who 
has recently passed his peer review 
to become a Chartered Member of 
the Institute of Occupational Safety 
and Health (IOSH). 

Theo has been through a rigorous 
process to become a Chartered 
Member, and has met the high 
standards of the world’s most 
prestigious body for health and 
safety professionals.

AWARDS & ACHIEVEMENTS

RoSPA PRESIDENT’S AWARD!

Ellmer are proud to announce that, after 10 years of achieving 
Gold Awards, we have now been awarded a ‘President’s Award’ 
by RoSPA (The Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents). 

The President’s Award is for outstanding performance in health 
and safety at work over a period of 10 to 14 consecutive years. 

‘PERFORMANCE BEYOND COMPLIANCE’ AWARD!

A 'Performance Beyond 
Compliance' award from the 
Considerate Constructors Scheme 
(CCS) has been presented to the 
Young Street Ellmer Construction 
team. 

CCS is an initiative that acts as 
a positive advertisement for the 
industry as a whole. The award 
was presented to John Horgan 
for the Young Street project.  
Well done to the team!

Byrne Bros. recently took on the latest cohort 
of Level 2 NVQ Formworking Apprentices, who 
will complete their apprenticeship working on 
our sites and studying from our Mitcham training 
centre, which is a satellite centre of the National 
Construction College.

We would like to congratulate Dean Mortimer, 
James Leadbetter, Orville Omar Hall and Dorota 
Jarzabska from the 2015/16 cohort who completed 
their apprenticeships earlier this year. See them, 
right, collecting their certificates from Paul Salmon, 
Byrne Bros. MD, at the September company safety 
leadership team meeting.

LEVEL 2 NVQ
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Well done to Zoe Pavey in accounts for completing the RBC Race for the 
Kids which was held on Saturday 7th October in Hyde Park. The RBC Race 
for the Kids is Great Ormond Street Hospital Charity’s annual 5k family fun 
run. 

She raised an incredible £610 for this very worthy cause! 

CHARIT Y ACHIEVEMENTS

Congratulations to Ben White, Pablo Porcel, Mat Collier and Joe Tinnelly for completing this year’s Dig 
Deeper Event - The Construction Industry Adventure Race. The event held in the Lake District consisted of 
5 hours of challenging activities including navigation, fell running and mountain biking. 

Well done to Joe Tinnelly who 
completed both ‘The Ring 
of Kerry’ and ‘The Italian Job’ 
charity cycle rides back in 
July. The Ring of Kerry covered 
169km, whilst the Italian trip 
covered 300 miles over 5 days 
with approx 39,000ft of climbs! 
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We will be hosting table top sales at our Great 
Suffolk Street office in the run up to Christmas 

(books, jewellery, confectionery etc.). 
If you would like to suggest a friend/relative to 

run one, please email:
byrnenews@byrnegroup.co.uk

Details and dates will be emailed out and 
displayed on the noticeboard in the canteen in 

due course.

Byrne Bros. successfully used 24m³ of cement-free 
(Cemfree) concrete as structural backfill between 
perimeter liner walls and neighbouring basements on the 
iconic Scalpel building. Although only 24m³ of Cemfree 
was used, this resulted in a saving of over 3T of CO2. 

This is the first time ever that a cement free concrete 
has been used in the permanent works of a project in 
London, which is an historic milestone, and a precedent 
for future projects.

INNOVATION

Our latest ‘Strategic Challenge’ publication 
is available on our website on the ‘Resources’ 
page. 

The document details our performance 
against the previous 2 years’ health & safety, 
environment, quality and corporate social 
responsibility objectives and targets and 
also describes the objectives and targets 
for the next 3 years - Please check it out on 
the website!

S T R A T E G I C  C H A L L E N G E
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SOME OF OUR RECENTLY 
COMPLETED PROJECTS!

Your comments and news are important to us. If you have any feedback on this 
edition, or suggestions for future articles, we would love to hear from you. Get in 

touch by emailing: byrnenews@byrnegroup.co.uk 

Battersea Power Station Phase 1
Opera Terrace

Brocklebank Retail Park
Quadrant 4 20 Farringdon Street

Union House
BBC Television Centre

Goldsmiths University Campus


